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Beintehaa (English: Extremity, Limitless, Without Boundaries) is a 2013 Hindi-language Indian television
series. The show launched on 30 December 2013 and ended on 21 November 2014. It aired on Colors TV
and starred Preetika Rao and Harshad Arora. The show returned on Fan Demand,With the same episodes
but a different name.The show was renamed Salaam-E-Ishq Daastaan Mohabbat Ki and came on Rishtey.
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- Classroom activities / other General Science: Topic: Understanding The Properties of Water. Date :
26.11.18 Grade: 3 Highlights: The students put objects of different shapes ,sizes and materials in water and
observed which objects float and which ones sink. They were able to relate and identify the objects based on
their densities.
Bombay Scottish
Yuvan Shankar Raja is an Indian film composer, music editor, film score and soundtrack composer, lyricist
from Chennai, Tamil Nadu.He has predominantly scored music for Tamil films.Being the youngest son of the
popular Indian film composer Maestro Ilaiyaraaja, he began his musical career in 1996, at age 16, when he
composed the film score for Aravindhan.
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